Country Statement by H.E. Mr. Mohammed Nazmul Quaunine, Bangladesh Ambassador to Indonesia
at the 15th IORA Meeting of Council of Ministers at Padang, Indonesia on 23 October 2015
Hon’ble Foreign Minister Madam Retno Marsudi, the IORA Chair,
Hon’ble Ministers, Heads of Delegation of Member States, Dialogue Partners, Observers and International
Organizations,
Execellencies, distinguished delegates,
Ladies and gentlemen,
Assalamu alaikum and a very good morning to all of you.
I regret to inform you Madam Chair, Hon’ble State Minister for Foreign Affairs H.E. Mr. Md. Shahriar Alam, MP got
suddenly ill and was unable to travel. He asked me to convey his apologies for this unforeseen situation. May I warmly
congratulate you Madam Chair and the Government of Indonesia on assuming the IORA Chair for the next two years. I
convey my sincere thanks to the Government of Indonesia for wonderful hospitality extended to us. I also thank Madam
Hon’ble Julie Bishop, Foreign Minister of Australia for her leadership to guide the IORA during the past two years.
IORA Secretary General and his team also deserve our appreciation. I also congratulate Governments of Somalia and
Germany for being the new member and dialogue Partners of the IORA.
Madam Chair, (Blue Economy)
The Indian Ocean holds huge economic potentials for its littoral countries and others. Historically sea has been playing
predominant roles as international routes in our part of the world. With the growing population in many of our member
countries, we now need to harness sea resources and sea-based economic activities more than before. With this in mind,
our Hon’ble Prime Minister Sheikh Hasina since coming to power in 2009 took proactive steps to settle the maritime
boundaries with our two neighbouring countries, India and Myanmar through legal adjudication. Settlement of maritime
boundary has now opened up new opportunity to economic activities in the Bay of Bengal. International Workshop on
Blue Economy in Dhaka in 2014 and 1st Ministerial Blue Economy Conference in Mauritius last month were a right step
in forging greater cooperation in areas of marine fisheries, shipping, sea-bed exploration and renewable energy towards
achieving a sustainable Blue Economy in the region.
(Trade & Investment facilities and tourism)
Trade and investment facilitation has been rightly identified as one of the six priority areas of the IORA and Bangladesh
hopes the 2nd Economic and Business Conference in the UAE next year will produce some concrete decisions in trade
and investment area. Tourism has a great prospect in the region and in order to realize the full potentials in tourism
sector, we need to consider liberalization of visa regime and enhance land, air and maritime connectivity within the
region. To this end, we appreciate IORA’s feasibility study on tourism.
(Academic, Science & Technology)
We also acknowledge immense potentials of the IORA academic and scientific fronts. We believe that enhanced study
and collaborative research on six priority areas especially in trade and investment and Blue Economy can substantially
complement our endeavours. Also, we could introduce student exchange programmes amongst the educational
institutions of the IORA Member States and Dialogue Partners to foster networking.
Exellencies, (Safety & Security)
Safety and security in the sea and ocean remain a priority concern for trade, economic growth and many other reasons.
As such maritime piracy, armed robbery, human trafficking, illegal arms trafficking, IUU fishing are the key maritime
challenges of the region and IORA needs to assume an important role in combating these challenges. In this connection,
Bangladesh deeply appreciates the role played by governments of Indonesia, Malaysia and Thailand in rescuing
thousands of victims of human trafficking in May this year. Indian Ocean is the most disaster-prone ocean area in the
world. Our region witnesses 70% of the world’s natural disasters causing untold human sufferings. A coordinated
approach among the countries of the region can mitigate the loss of lives and properties. To this end, we appreciate IORA
MOU on Search and Rescue for coordinated efforts in the Indian Ocean region.
(Women empowerment)
Women empowerment and economic growth are interrelated. In Bangladesh, government, NGOs and private sectors give
much emphasis to provide equal or even greater opportunity to girls and women in education, employment and other
sectors in the society. Government programmes include free girls education up to 12th grade, quota system for female
employment, provision for maternal health care and role of the female police contingent in UNPKO is acclaimed
internationally. We will be happy to share our experience with IORA member countries in this regard.
To conclude Madam Chair, Bangladesh will extend all possible support to the Government of Indonesia for successful
steering of the IORA leadership in the next two years.
I thank you Madam Chair.

